
STOCK CODE                     DESCRIPTION                                                                       SIZE                                           QTY

PSPM0100            Green Stripe                                         20cmx6mm                       100
PSPM0101            Blue Stripe                                           20cmx6mm                       100
PSPM0102            Red Stripe                                            20cmx6mm                       100
PSPM0103            Black Stripe                                          20cmx6mm                       100 
PSPM0050            Mixed Stripe Colour                             20cmx6mm                         24 
PSPM0104            Black Solid Colour                               20cmx6mm                       250 
PSPM0105            White Solid Colour                               20cmx6mm                       250 
PSPM0106            Grey Solid Colour                                 20cmx6mm                       250 
PSPM0107            Red Solid Colour                                  20cmx6mm                       250 
PSPM0108            Yellow Solid Colour                             20cmx6mm                       250 

Eco-Friendly Paper Straws
As an alternative to conventional plastic straws, why not choose their 
eco-friendly counterpart? Vibrant and bold paper straws will add a burst of
colour and texture to any casual dining and drinking establishment. Striped
straws are ideal for use in funky, trend led cocktails and drinks, and solid
coloured straws will be at home as a staple anywhere you like.

STOCK CODE                     DESCRIPTION                                                                       SIZE QTY

PPCS0001            White Compostable Straw               20cmx6mm 500 
PPSS0002             White Compostable Sip Straw          14cmx3mm 1000 
PPBS0001            Black Compostable Straw                20cmx6mm 500
PPSS0001             Black Compostable Sip Straw           14cmx3mm 1000
PSBIO001             Green Biodegradable Flexi Straw      20cmx6mm 250  

Compostable Plastic Straws
Plastico PLA straws are made from 100% renewable resources, offering 
you a biodegradable and compostable solution for your cold drink service. 
Be kinder to the environment by using these EN13432:2000-12 European
Standard certified straws. In an industrial composting site, PLA straws break
down in 12 weeks. After 6 months, 90% of the material will be composted.
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Ask about our full range of Eco-Friendly alternatives



Plastic Straws – The Facts

OXYGEN

Plastic straws are among 
the top 10 plastic debris found

during coastal clean-ups
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More straws means...

No straw
for me,
Thanks! Plastic straws are used

daily contributing to
the 8 million tons of
plastic that enter the

ocean each year

When
ordering a
drink, decline
the straw in
advance

Marine
animals 

are killed
annually due

to plastic
debris

Increased plastic production
requires more gas and oil
contributing to carbon
emissions and pollution

Non-plastic straws
are an earth

friendly option
If you want to use a straw,
choose an alternative to 
plastic, such as paper or
biodegradable options

70%
The ocean provides
70% of our  oxygen –
we are dependent
on keeping it
healthy... if it gets
sick, we get sick!

Plastic straws 
may be small but 
they are a  big concern.

Their size makes them
hard to pick out for
recycling
They easily find their
way into bodies of water
Marine animals mistake
straws for food
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Ask about our full range of Eco-Friendly alternatives


